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The distribution and morphometric characteristics of mast cells in pig kidney were studied using the
histochemical staining with toluidine blue (TB) and alcian blue/safranin (AS). It is found that the mast
cells are located in all part of the kidney, and their number per mm2in the cortex is significantly smaller
than that in the medulla of the kidney independently of the methods of staining (p<0.0001, ANOVA
test). However, the mast cells in the medulla have significantly smaller length compared to the cells in
the cortex, independently of staining procedure (p=0.005, ANOVA test), whereas the width are com
mensurable. In addition, the comparative analyses show that the staining with AS detects significantly
more mast cells than that with TB (p<0.0001, Paired t-test), and the values of the length of the mast
cells stained with AS are significantly bigger than the values obtained after TB staining (p<0.0005
ANOVA test). The values of the width are comparable. The results of our current investigation are in
the line of those in similar studies on domestic pig and other animals. On the basis of our findings we
discuss the role of the mast cells in the kidney of domestic pig.
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Introduction
Although the mast cells are extensively studied in human and experimental animals,
there is only very limited information about them in domestic animals as the data for
mast cells in pigs are extremely scanty. Such data are reported in the studies of some
investigators [1, 18] which concern the characteristics of mast cells in intestine
mucose of pigs after helminth invasion. X u et. al., [24] observed variable density and
distinct difference in number and size of mast cells in some organs of pigs with dif
ferent age. Earlier we reported data for the presence of mast cells in the media of
kidney artery and vein and in its valves [20,21,25], as well as in the wall of proximal
tubule of kidney in pigs [22].
The presence of mast cells in the kidney of mammals is also very poorly inves
tigated. In the studies on heart and kidney of guinea-pig and man, it was shown that
the mast cells have similar localizations in kidney of the both species. They were
found in intersticium of the cortex and in the outer medulla, in perivascular connec
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tive tissue of proximal and distal tubules, as well as in vicinity of the Bowman’s cap
sule [9]. According to the authors, the mast cells observed in heart and kidney of the
both species showed certain resemblance, however, they were morphologically and
histochemically distinct from peritoneal mast cells of rats.
For quantitative measurements of the density of mast cells, it has been ascer
tained that in addition to the fixative, some influence is exerted by the staining
method. The results of quite a number of research groups have shown that the ob
served cells are more numerous when the Carnoy’s liquid is used compared to the
fixation with neutral formalin [6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Moreover, after comparative
staining with alcian blue/safranin (AS) and toluidine blue (TB), the number of mast
cells labelled with AS was higher [2, 10, 12, 24].
The insufficiency of data for the localization, number and morphometrical
characteristics of mast cells in kidney of domestic pig motivated us to carry out the
current study. The aim of this investigation is to clear up the type and organ specific
ity of mast cells in domestic swine.

Material and Methods
Tissue materials was obtained from 12 pigs of both genders (6 castrated male, 2
noncastrated male, and 4 castrated female), with age from 8 to 10 months. The pigs
were slaughtered in town’s abattoir, Stara Zagora. The kidneys were obtained imme
diately after slaughtering of the animals and small pieces — 5 mm3from different ar
eas of the cortex and medulla —were fixed in Carnoy’s liquid. Six of the kidneys were
preliminary perfused with Carnoy’s liquid, after which the tissue samples were fixed
with the same fixative. Fixation was performed for 2 to 4 hours depending on the size
of the specimens, followed by routine process for paraffin-embedding: rinsing in
water, dehydration in grading ethanol chain, clearing in xylene and embedding in
paraffin. The 5-7 pm sections were made and were stained either with 0.1% solution
of toluidine blue in Mcllvane buffer (pH 3) [19] or with a solution of alcian blue/sa
franin, pH 1.42 [5].
The mast cells were counted in the cortex and medulla of the kidney using the
light microscope Ziess with an ocular-micrometer and the results were presented as
mast cells/mm2. Morphometrical measurements of the mast cells (length/width) were
carried out only on well outlined cells with nuclei using an ocular-micrometer as
well. There were studied 200 fields with 1360 mast cells. 779 of them were stained
with alcian blue and 581 with toluidine blue.
The data were statistically analysed using the StatView™ package for Windows,
v.4.43 (Abacus Concepts. Berkeley CA, USA). Basic descriptive statistics were used
to calculate mean values and the standard deviations (SD). The ANOVA test was
utilized to evaluate the significance of differences of data between two independent
groups of specimens, whereas Paired г-test was applied for analyzing the differences
between the data of dependent groups. When p<0.05, the differences were consid
ered to be statistically significant.

Results
The light microscopic observations showed that mast cells in examined structures
were distributed unequally: the density of mast cells in the medulla of kidney was
significantly higher than in cortex independently of staining procedure (p<0.0001,
ANOYA test) (Fig. 1).
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□ Cortex 0 Medulla
Fig. 1. The density of mast cells in cortex and medulla of pig kidney stained with alcian blue/
safranin (AS) and toluidine blue (TB). The data are presented as mean of MCs/mm2 ± SD

The mast cells in cortex stained with the both methods were observed in perivas
cular connective tissue, between the tubules of nephron and the collective tubules, as
well as in vicinity of their basal membrane. Single mast cells were also seen between
the epithelial cells of the tubules and inside of the glomerules. The latter localization
was detected predominantly in glomerules of the juxtamedullary nephrons (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Mast cells (me) in the juxtamedullar glomerul, wall of venula and proximal tubule: PV —
Polus vascularis and Polus tubularis of the glomerulus. Under PT the beginning part of proximal
tubule is seen (x 100)
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In the medulla, the mast cells had no predilection localization, although there
was also a tendency for an uneven distribution. Mast cells were observed around all
structures of kidney medulla. As it was in the cortex, mast cells were found in pro
pinquity to the basal membrane of epithelial cells of the tubules and in close proxim
ity to the wall of straight vessels.
Mast cells seen both in the cortex and in medulla showed positive reaction for
biogenic amine when they were stained with AS and well-expressed g-metachromasia when stained with TB. All other cells were orthochromatic. The shape of preva
lent part of the observed mast cells was mainly ovoid. Rarely the cells were with cy
lindrical (cigarette-like) and spindly shape. The latter two types of cells were found
predominantly near to the adventitia of blood vessels.
The morphometric analyses showed that the mast cells in the cortex were with
significantly bigger length of the sections compared to the cells in the medulla, in
dependently of the staining procedure (p<0.0001 for TB staining, and p=0.005 for
AS staining, ANOVA test) (Fig. 3). However, the width was commensurable, inde
pendently on the staining type (p=0.638 for TB, and p= 0.727 for AS, ANOVA test)
(Fig. 3).
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□ ТВ E3 AS
Fig. 3. Results of the morphometric analyses on the length and width of the mast cells sections
located in the cortex or in the medulla of the kidney and stained with either alcian blue/safranin
(AS) or with toluidine blue (TB). The data are presented as mean values in mm ± SD

The comparative analyses of the both staining procedures showed that the stain
ing with AS detected significantly more mast cells than the other type of procedure,
with TB (p<0.0001, Paired (-test) (Fig. 1). The mean number of ТВ-labelled mast
cells per mm2 in the cortex was 2.54 ± 1.073, whereas this was 4.5 ± 1.074 when mast
cells were stained with AS (p<0.0001, Paired (-test). Analogous results were obtained
for the medulla: 9.08 ± 1.426 ТВ-stained mast cells/mm2 vs. 11.08 ± 1.978 ASstained mast cells/mm2p<0.0001, Paired (-test).
The size of the mast cells (length and width of the sections) also presented
higher values after AS staining compared that after TB staining (Fig. 3). In the cor
tex, the mean of the length of AS-stained mast cells was significantly higher (21.28 ±
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1.7 pm) than ТВ-stained cells (18.0 ± 2.5 рт,/з<0.0001, ANOVA test). The width of
the cells with both days were commensurable (7.25 ± 0.6 pm for AS and 7.25 ± 0.3
pm for TB,/3=0.957, ANOVA test). Respectively, the mean value of the length of ASlabeled mast cells in the medulla was 19.61 ± 2.6 pm, which was significantly higher
in comparison to the mean value of 15.33 ± 2.6 pm corresponding to the length of
ТВ-stained mast cells (/з<0.0001, ANOVA test). The width of the cells in the medulla
stained with the both types of procedure was again comparable (7.31 ± 0.7 pm for
AS and и 7.29 ±0.4 pm for TB, /3=0.927, ANOVA test).

Discussion
The results of the current study showed that the mast cells in kidney of pigs are lo
calized unequally. Analogous unequal distribution was earlier reported in the
ureter’s wall of domestic pig [23], but the number of mast cells of mm2in the present
study was less in comparison to that found in the ureter. Moreover, in the porcine
kidney it was found out that number of the mast cells stained with AS is higher than
that of the cells stained with TB, as the difference was statistically significant. Our
data confirmed those reported by other research groups [2, 10, 12, 14, 24], which
were focused on the study of other domestic and experimental animals. The differ
ence of staining quality may depend on variable maturity of mast cells, by the influ
ence of tissue surrounding these cells [3], and the presence of different proteoglycans
in the mast cells granules [2, 11, 12, 13].
An interesting observation is the difference in the size between the mast cells
localized in the cortex and in the medulla. It makes impression that after staining
with AS, the length of the cells has statistically higher values than that of cells stained
with TB. Differently, the width of the cells with the both types of staining was
commeasurable, and no significant differences were obtained. Similar results were
reported for cattle mast cells [4] and mast cells in mucosal and submucosal layer in
porcine intestine [24]. Recently, we also observed similar differences in the size of
mast cells in porcine ureter, where the biggest cell were found in the middle shell
[23]. That bigger size of mast cells stained with AS may explain with a large content
of biogenic amines and better capacity of Carnoy’s liquide to fix mast cell granules
and their contents, respectively. In the other part, the size of mast cells may also
depend on their function [10].
In conclusion, the presence of mast cells in porcine kidney suggest that they
may take an important role in physiological and pathological conditions of that or
gan. Further immunocytochemical investigation allow more knowledge about de
tailed function of porcine renal mast cells.
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